
Cindy Roth
has been a professional longarm quilter

since 1995. She has won both national

and local awards for her quilting. She has

also taught piecing and machine quilting

classes in the greater Seattle, WA area and

nationwide for over fifteen years.

Cindy has a wide range of quilting

techniques and she “listens to the quilt”

for her quilting inspiration.

Cindy also specializes in Sashiko (Asian)

style of quilting on her longarm quilting

machine and loves to quilt feathers!

Cindy is the founder of

Longarm University

www.LongarmUniversity.com

and teaches others how to use Longarm

quilting machine and begin their own

longarm quilting business. Cindy teaches

longarm quilting classes on the national

level and is a writer, pattern and quilting

tool designer.

Cindy Roth is a

Professional Quilter Magazine

2009 and 2006

Teacher of the Year nominee

Hours are by appointment

Cindy Roth
Creative Machine

Quilter

18 years experience

Hours by Appointment

253-854-3362
www.Cindy-Roth.com

LongarmU@aol.com
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Cindy Roth
Creative Machine Quilter

253-854-3362
Email longarmu@aol.com

Blog: cindyroth1.wordpress.com

QUILTING

Many other quilters may quote you a price,

sight unseen, based on the size of the quilt. I

will discuss with you the needs of your quilt

- which, in addition to the quilting charges,

may include batting, backing, binding and

threads - and only then will a fixed price be

determined. In general, many quilts fall into

the following Price Ranges and WA State

Sales Tax will be added to the final amount.

Price Range

Quilt Size Quilting Only

Lap Quilt—54 x 54 inches or

216 perimeter inches* $85 - $125

Twin Size—66 x 86 inches or

284 perimeter inches* $175 - $250

Queen Size—87 x 92 inches or

358 perimeter inches* $250 - $350

King Size—114 x 114 inches or

456 perimeter inches* $380 - $500

*Perimeter inches = length + width multiplied

by two

I enjoy working with quilters of all skill levels

and from all parts of the country, but I

especially like working with quilters from my

own Pacific Northwest area.

FINISHING

Binding is charged by the running foot. To

determine the running foot of your quilt use

this formula

Length __________ + width ___________ X 2 =

__________ divided by 12 = ________________

running foot. Round up to the next 1/2 foot if

needed.

Binding # 1 - $2.50 per running foot. Includes

trimming the quilt, making the binding and

machine stitching the binding to the quilt top.

Hand stitching the binding to the back of the

quilt is done by the customer.

Binding # 2 - $3.00 per running foot. Includes

all the above, and the binding is machine

stitched in place.

Binding # 3 - $3.50 per running foot. Includes

everything in Binding # 1 and the binding is

hand stitched in place on the back of the quilt.

Custom Binding -- price to be determined by

quilt. This includes bias binding, curved or

scalloped edges etc.

Labor Price List, August 2013 (Prices subject to change without notice)

ARTISTS STATEMENT

All quilts take time to create and the quilting

needs to enhance the effort you have put

into your quilt. With over 16 years of

longarm quilting experience and awards at

both the national and local level, my goal is

to accentuate your piecing with my machine

quilting skill. As a national longarm quilting

instructor, I have had the opportunity to

observe and learn many different types of

quilting patterns, styles and influences and I

bring these experiences to the quilting and

design process.

I will care for your quilt as it was my own.

Each quilt is handled individually in a smoke

free environment.

Please call 253-854-3362 to arrange a free

consultation in my home studio or at

another location where the needs of your

quilt will be discussed.

There are many photos of my work posted on

my website

www.Cindy-Roth.com


